Proceeding of the District Level Vigilance and Monitoring Committee Meeting held on 20th June
2012 at 10 a.m. at Hotellmphal(North AOCl, Imphal under the Chairmanship of Shri Dr. Thokchom
Meinya, Hon'ble M.P. Lok Sabha(lnner Manipur).
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At the outset of the meeting, Shri Th. Guni Singh Executive Director, DRDA, Imphal East welcomed
the members present and Shri R.K. Dinesh Singh, lAS, Deputy Commissioner,
permission of the Chair deliberated on the business session of the. meeting.

Imphal East with the

Observations of the Meeting:
MGNREGS
i.

Hon'ble M.P. Shri T. Meinya enquired about the State share if it has been released or not. In
this matter, the concerned officials of MGNREGS reported that a lot of state share is
pending. Hon'ble Adhyaksha Smt. P. Bimola Devi also expressed the difficulties faced in
the implementation of the scheme as there is a lot of pending state share of MGNREGS.
Hon'ble M.P. also stress on the need to release the state share and also to draws the

attention of the state government /Rural Development Department
ii. Hon'ble M.P. also observed that an average of 60 days of employment
per house hold which is satisfactory.

in this matter.
have been provided

iii. Hon/ble M. P also observed that there is a need for proper supervision of the works by the
concerned authority and also enquired about the length of the roads constructed under
MGNREGS - If it is long enough than it could
be included under PMGSY and black
topping could be done under the scheme i.e. PMGSY as convergence programme.
SGSY

i.

It is observed that funds have already been released to almost all the sanctioned groups and
funds to the remaining groups which have already sanctioned will also be released as
soon as the fund is available.

lAY

i.

The members of the DLV & M committee

discussed about the scheme and observed that the

works are under progress.
IWMP:
i.

Ii

The scheme is at the initial stage so no special observations had been made.

I

i]

. DRDA/Administration:
i. It is observed that letter to the concerned authority
sent/dispatched

for filling up the vacant post have been

and response is awaited.

PMGSY:

i.

Hon'ble M.P. Shri T. Meinya observed that there is no report for the works under phase VII.
So a detail report of the works under phase VII is to be supplied to all the members of
the DLV & M committee at the earliest.
Action- E.E.jMSSRDA

II.

Hon'ble M.P. Shri T. Meinya also observed that the roads constructed
be taken up as up-gradation

under MGNREGS can

work under PMGSY as convergence programme.

NRDWP:
i.

Hon'ble MLA Shri Th.Biswajit Singh,Thongju A/C enquired about the target of water supply in
the villages and observed that the target is 24/7 i.e. 24 hour in 7 days.

TSC:

i.

Hon/ble M.P. Shri T. Meinya Singh observed that schools and Anganwadi

should also be

included in the works of T.S.C. and the report is to be submitted in the next meeting.
ii. In this regard Hon'ble MLA K. Thamarjit Singh, Keirao A/C suggest to report the work as
target Vs achievement.
III. Hon'ble MLA Shri Th. Biswajit Singh also observed that proper supervision of the work under
TSC should be done and photograph of the works should be displayed in the next report.
NSAP:
i.

Hon'ble MLA Dr. Ng. Bijoy Singh, Khurai A/C and Th. Biswajit Singh, Thonju A/C suggested
that the OAP scheme should be given through the concerned MLAs and the account of

the beneficiaries should be made compulsory.
Hon'ble M.P. also observed that rationalization, of beneficiaries through
account is very much necessary.
iii. The old aged persons who are qualified for the OAPS should be included.

ii.

iv. In this matter
instruction
NlRMP:

i.

Hon'ble M.P. also observed that the Panchayat members
to be honest and sincere in the selection of beneficiaries.

The District achievement

opening of bank

should be given

in NRLMP were presented and discussed at length in the meeting.

NRHM:

i.

Dr. Y.Meghachandra Singh DFWO,lmphal East gave a powerpoint presentation of the various
works taken up under NRHM.
II. Hon'ble MLA Th. Shyamkumar, asked to tie up with the concerned MLAs in the next/future
programme.

iii. Hon'ble MLA Dr.Ng. Bijoy Singh also observed that the ASHAs were not recognised in some
Hospital and he advised to look into the matter. Hon'ble also suggested to rationalize
the programmes in future.
iv. Hon'ble M.P. Shri T.Meinya also asked the CMO to inform lack of facilities, if any, to the
Authority/Committee.

The meeting after a detailed discussion unanimously arrived at the following
observation:

l,

The roads constructed under MGNREGS, If long enough, it should be included under PMGSY
as convergence programme.
ii. A detailed report of the works under phase VII of PMGSY should be circulated to all the

I.

members of the DLVM committee as soon as possible.
iii. The report of schools and Anganwadi centres should be included in the works of T.S.C. and
IV.

the report of the works have to be supplied in the next meeting.
Members in the meeting also concluded that there should be further

rationalization

of the

beneficiaries through opening of bank accounts and the old aged persons who are being
left out should also be included.
The meeting ended with thanks from the chair.
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